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IN LITTLE

Oh! Green are the meadows
S And blue are the skies bei

And golden the butterflies f
To visit the pink and whi

- There are cool, running bro
And milky-white lambkin* t

Oh! Down at the Corner in
I Is the prettiest shop full c

I And a dear little woman to
It's ever and ever so hand

There are chocolate creams
And nothing costs money Ia

Oh! Strango as It seems the
No errands to run for the

And nothing ..o do but fore
First one jolly game, then

There's a beautiful circus ai
And everything's free in Lil

Oh! They say they do nothi
But play through the war

And play through the Winti
To slide down the long hi

There's no school to go to;
It's all play and"laughter in

Ob! There's bicycles, trloyc
And donkeys and ponies I

So each little lellow can rid
Each oae of the brothers

There's fun and there's Irol
Oh! Who wouldn't like it In

Oh! Who wouldn't long Tor
Where there's fun going <

And candy for nothing, and
And a good time with ev<

On! Grown-ups, with trials
Let's journey together to Ll

Harrie)

t
A CHARMING STORY OF MOi

It was the smoke-room of the Cos-,
mopolitan club, in Piccadilly.

I had strolled in for the want of
something better to do, and without
any thought or idea of anything or

anybody.
'There were only about half-a dozen
members present, fo one only of whom
-Charlie Maxwell, in his pre-nuptial
days*-an Inveterate globe-trotter, as I

myself still ~Nvas-I was personally
known.

I just nodded to him, as I saw that
he was engaged in conversation with
an individual whom I never remem¬
bered to have seen at the club before.
Though he was sitting back in the

depths of a big armchair, I gathered
that he was tall and athletically built.
His hair and heavy moustache were

snowy white, yet his features had that
look of perpetual youth about them
which some men retain to the close
even of patriarchal life.
. 'But it was not so much the wonder¬
ful «youthfulness of the man (I reck¬
oned him to be at least sixty years of
age) as the almost womanly exprès-,
sion of tenderness in his eyec that at¬
tracted me. It did not detract one

iota from Ms manliness; it simply sup¬

pled the one thing necessary to make

^ ^!Í?u^¿<nIifH?M-^íli fîffÏÏfîfïi
îere. entered the room a man for

whom I, in common with most of the

clpb members, had an unmitigated dis¬

like.
Coarse of speech, ostentatiously vul¬

gar in his manner, and, in fact, an

absolute "impossible" from the social

point of view, it was a perennial
Bource of wonder with everybody how

he could ever have been admitted to

"Cosmopolitan" membership.
It was rumored that he was the mil¬

lionaire son of a deceased East-end
"ready-made" tailor of Semitic de¬

scent, and that he owed his admission
among us to the largely exerted in¬

fluence of a certain impecunious peer,
his great friend, and one of the orig¬
inal promoters of the club.

The truth of this couM not be ex¬

actly proved, although after events

showed that for once rumor did nol

act up to- its reputation for lying.
Almost immediately after this ven

estimable individual's entrance-hi«
name, by the way, was Marcus Disch

man-my friend Maxwell came acros:

to where I stood looking cut of th

window into Piccadilly, and shoo!
hands, asking me to excuse him fo

ten minutes, and saying that he woul
have a chat with me on his retun

Complete silence reigned in the rooi

after Maxwell's departure, broke

only by the rustle of newspapers or a

occasional cough.
Then I was suddenly startled b

.the voice of Dischman, raised in lou

altercation. *

I turned sharply round, and sa

that he was standing, straddle-legge
in front of the white-haired gentl
man's chair, wagging his head ai

forefinger in time to a stream of a

gry abuse.
"You've monopolized that pap

ever since I've been in the room, ai

for how long before, goodness OE

knows! Do you think you've boug
the place, .lust because you've bc

in the army?"
The occupant of the armchair rc

tip out of it to his full height of w

over six feet, and calmly laid do

the paper he had been reading on 1

table beside him.
It was then that I noticed-for

n.-st time that his right sleeve T

empty, indicating the loss of his a:

"Sir," he said, with quiet irony.
Is evident to me that you have

.been in the anny, inasmuch as

officer invariably implies the ger

man."
The retort might have been Inj

rious, but it was certainly richly
served.
Furious with passion Dischman

tended his arm, and violently si

the empty sleeve pinned up to

lapel of the other's coat
"You dare to taunt me! You!'

Bhrieked. "Hov ca/n» vou by t

Not in battle! No! Do you thir

have not heard of a certain ge
man's little affair with a cc:

young lady.? The motor-car rid*

Brighton!-too much champagne

,6pilir-and a smashed arm? Do

think I don't know? Bah! you

youE deserts, Mr. Cfficer and gc
mani'".
-The rest of us thought it high
now to interfere, for the wretches
was evidently contemplating fu

violence.
.r-. The matter, however, Was sud

taken out of our hands.
Unseen by me, Maxwell had

into the room, and had heard

frantic speech of Dischman..
Aà .the last word left the t

mouth -Maxwell's hand was c

BOY LAND.

i in Little Boy Land,
idicg over,
1 ittiag about
te clover,
oks where the cows Uko to stand,
a Little Boy Land.

Little Boy Land
>f candy,
give lt away-
ly.'
, which the boys say are "grand,"
Little Boy Land.

re are no chores to do,
mother,
rer to play
another.
3d a lovely brass band,
.clo Boy Land.

ng io Little Boy Land
m, sunny weather,
ar. -Oh! thea it is fun
11s together. .

-now please understand,
Little Boy Land.

les, wagons and sleds,
jy dozens;
eil he Win¬
and cousins,
ic on every hand-
Little Boy Land?

this Little Boy Land
sn every minute,
i peanuts the same,
sry one ia it 'I
and hards!.' os to stand,
Ittlo Boy Lane!
i Francene Crocker, in Puck.

LL JIM. J
OERM AUTOMOBILING DAYS. J
collar, and his knuckles pressing un¬

comfortably upon his collar bone.
Swinging the fellow round, he didn't

speak to him, but, summoning a walt¬
er, bid him call the club secretary.
Held securely in Maxwells grip,

Dischman looked the picture of vul¬
gar discomfiture.

"Mr. Shaw," said Maxwell to the
secretary when he appeared, "I take
the responsibility of demanding from
you this man's instant expulsion. He
has not only grossly insulted Colonel
Fergusson, resorting even to personal
violence, but by so doing on the club
premises has insulted also every mem¬
ber of it If you do not accede to
my request, I, and I think, every right-
minded and self-respecting mem¬
ber will immediately send in our resig¬
nations."
Maxwell slightly loosened his hold

while addressing the secretary, en¬

abling Dischman to shake himself
free.
With one glance of scorching hate

at his late captor, Dischman, not
waiting for the secretary's decision,
walked out of the room, and of the
club, which latter he has never again
entered since that day.

Colonel Fergusson, far from being
^rWc^^aVj óuiélfy resumed ms seat

and his paper.
"Talbot," said Maxwell, "allow me

to introduce you to Colonel James

Ferguson, D. S. O., late Dragoon
Guards; but known to all who love

him as 'Colonel Jim.' Colonel, my old
friend Archie Talbot, whom I haven't
seen for all the years he has been

wandering about the earth."
"Mr. Talbot, pleased to know you;

though I warn you to take every¬

thing Charlie Maxwell has to say

about me with a very large grain of
salt."

If he when silent was attractive,
in conversation he was delightful.
What I subsequently learned about
him from Maxwell, especially con¬

cerning one particular episode of his

life, did not in the least surprise me;

it simply served to perfect the picture
of the noblest man and truest-hearted
gentleman that it has ever been my

lot to meet.
It was one evening after a bachelor

dinner at Maxwell's house-his wife

being in Scotland oa a family visit-
that my friend told me the true story
of the incident, in the course of which
"Colonel Jim" had lost his arm, and

as a result of which he had to retin

from the service in the heydey of :

most distinguished career.

"Perhaps you don't know," sah

Maxwell, "that Fergusson and I wen

in the same regiment. He was ful

major when I joined as second lieu

tenant.
"Though there was a good fiftee:

years difference of age between us, w

became staunch friends. Without bc

ing grandmotherly. Fergusson kei
me from all sorts of tomfooleries, sue

as hot-headed young officers, are 6

apt to indulge in.
"Our Colonel was Harvey Fane, no

a Major General and a K. C. B., wit

a larg- family of daughters, and h

house was an attractive centre fi
bachelor officers, eligible and inelig
ble.

"It was not long bpf*we I discover

that Beatrix Fane was more to i

than all the other girls of my s

quaintance.
"Very soon, too, I was successful

getting her assurance that I, in li

manner, was the veritable 'fai

prince.'
"Of course I confided in Colonel Ji

who though sympathetic, advised
wise waiting until at any rate I si

ceeded to the property, which I inh
ited six years agc.
"Attached to the regiment was

certain Captain Holroyd, who \

said to be connected in some v

with a monster firm of East-«
clothiers. Any way, he was very

popular with all ranks.
"Quite accidentally I heard, the

after the recent affair at the C

mopolitan, that Holroyd was Dis

man's cousin, hence the fact of the
mer's knowledge of what I am gc

to tell you about 'Colonel Jim.'
"This man Holroyd was an in

erate gambler, and nearly alv

won. It so happened that whei

came into the Wharton estate t

was a large accumulation of r<

money which I immediately proce
to spend in right royal style,
royd, ever on the scent for a pi;
to pluck, suddenly became

friendly with me, and one day in1

me to pass a week with him

Brighton. Glad of a change, and ha

easily obtained leave, I left Aldei

w'th Holroyd without acquaii
'Colonel Jim' of my intention.
As a matter of fact I knew pe

ly well what would be his advice

therefore, I evaded it. I c

tell Beattie, but wrote her
rival at Brighton.
AM went well until the

except that I lost heavily i

Holroyd, when, after a

which Holroyd had invit<
three other men, we all ad
an hour's stroll on the pie
"Whether it was that, 1

used to excessive" indulgen
I had taken too much cha
whether I was seized with
ness, I cannot exactly saj
know that by some uni
means I managed to fall
pier into the sea, getting
smack through coming m
with one of the iron cross-

"I remembered nothing i

found myself alone in mj
lodging, wretchedly ill, and
ashamed of myself.
"The doctor who attend

splendid fellow, told me tha
had returned to Aldershot
troubling5-to find out my r

tion.
*

"That night late, a furthe
was in store for me. Beattl
panied by Colonel Jim, the 1
a seriously injured arm, arri
diggings in Warrior Square.

"It was soon apparent tha
Jim was in a bad way, m

after a brief examination o

jured arm, declaring that i

amputation was necessary.
"All the time I was in ab:

norance of how the accident
pened, or how it was that Be
come to Brighton in Colo:
company.

"It was not until the opera
over, and Mrs. Fane who w

for at once, had arrived to li
her wandering daughter,
learned the whole "story from
lips.
"As some little explanation

took place, let me say that b
onel Fane and Colonel Jim
dent motorists, each posses;
twelve-horse-power Panhard,
they were eternally pitting
against the other.

"Colonel Jim always drove
himself, but Colonel Fane, n<

so expert, employed a Frenct
feur, at fabulous wages.

"Well, it seems that the da:
I recovered consciousness m

lady, who, up to then, had i

to the whereabouts of my frlenc
across a letter of Beattie's wh
ting some clean linen for me

my portmanteau. Without sta
think who the writer might bc
once wrote to her, and, as it
ward appeared, gave i_ very e

ated account of my condition.
"When the landlady's letter

the colonel's motor was waiting
door for him on his return fr<
rade.

"WirT-r»iit n-nrn nv th^maJUw
dered the driver to set off for

ton there and then, silencing 1

jections with threats of her f

displeasure if he disobeyed her.

"Was there ever such a mad jc
a Journey, too, at which her

world would held up its hands
horror.
"On through Guildford, Tui

Wells, Horsham, till the oulsfc
Lewes were reached. And thf

trouble began.
"The chauffeur had insisted

thau once on descending at

inns and refreshing himself
brandy.
"By the time Lewes was in si«

man was in a state of semi-in

tion, and was quite incapable <

trolling the machine.
"Chancing to turn her head

point, Beattie saw coming up

them at racing speed half a mil

astern, another motor, which, e

that distance, seemed strange

miliar to her.
"Nearer and nearer it drew

stupefied Frenchman in charge
leading car becoming more ant

i unable to steer it.

I "It was at a bend in the roa

» the catastrophe happened.
I "On the right hand was a higt

and into this the driver made

j Beattie's car.

3 "By a miracle of mercy he coi

1 turu the steering wheel, over-bal
. himself and falling out under

wheels in front, which passed o

a body.
e "Though 'bewildered and

stricken, Beattie caught hold

jt gear with both trembling ham

h tried to keep the car straight,
io would have been the result

efforts it is hard to say, thoug

w almost morally certain that

;h streets of Lewes she would ine

is have come to griff,
ar "Now for Colonel Jim's part in

;i- "Putting on the pace for !

spurt, he raced alongside of th

ed away, managed to stop his ow

Qe chine, at the same moment 1

lC_ on to the other one.

"Seizing the steering wheel w

in left hand-his right arm was

ke on the leap-he wrenched it rou

ry brought thc car to a full stop.
"Then appeared the represe:

m of the law, who, running bac

¿ covered that thc chauffeur was

JC- ly injured.
er_ "The rest you know, though

is one little thing more which

a tell you in confidence, as it n

vag from my point of view, all

f¡ly Colonel Jim did that day tin

,nd heroic.
un_ "Beattie told me, more than

after we were married, that

day words that escaped her rescue!

.os_ as he reached her side in the fly!
3Ch. convinced her beyond all doul

for. he loved her, and that he risl<

)ing life for the saliC of a woman

he knew had given her heart

vet_ other man.

fays "How Colonel Jim came to

j j after Beattie was owing to à s

here at the house, who overheard 1

îady ders lo lhe cnauffeur- telling hi

¿ded he drove up in his own mach

Ho"l most directly afterward and ii

geon f°T ner- He 1{new tb&t lier

very would compromiso her witt

rited friends and society, and, in 1

at terests, decided to persuade h

iving come hack.
rshot "0f COursc' thc dcar 0,d fe,lcr

ating to Ieave thc servIce» though 1

since got his step on thc retir

rfect Now> what d0 you think of tir

.and bot?"

"Think of him?" ï said. "Why, that,
for a man among men, I never expect
to meet another like Colonel Jim!"
"As you certainly never will!" said

Maxwell, raising his glass. "Here's ta
Colonel Jim, and God bles3 him!"-
New York News.

HORSES IN BLIZZARD LANDS.

Small Beast That Can Live on Flour
and Moss the Best.

'"Ed" Floyd, until three years ago
engineer on the North Pacific rail¬
road, has returned from three years
spent in Nome. Mr. Floyd engaged in
business immediately on landing in
that northern country, and sold out
his horses and hotel for $70,000 a

month ago to make this visit to his
old home. His principal business was

freighting and the operating of stages
T. ; long experience on an Oregon
horse ranch stood him in good stead,
and in shipping horses to the north
ho has experienced thc best of luck.
Out of the three hundred he had tak¬
en in at different times he lost but 15
all told. Regarding thc character of
horses required in the north, he said:
"My experience is that it is a great

mistake in taking in big, fine horses.
An east of the mountain Oregon horse
or a Canadian pony off thc ranches of
the northwest territory is the animal
to put your money on. " There aro
times when all you can get for your
stock for days at a time is flour. It
will kill one of these heavy horses if
he does not have a good warm stable,
plenty of hay and regular rations of
oats, and. a variety of feed of various
kinds. These half-wild horses can face
a storm that would freeze a Clydesdale
to death, and they will browse under
the snow for days, eating nothing but
moss, if there is nothing else for
them to get.

I had an experience last winter
which taught me the value of a pony
used to a blizzard. We undertook to
freight some winter supplies to the
Kougarock, and there were four teams
in the party. I had four horses from
the northwest. The other teams were

picked up in Seattle and Tacoma.
Thc fiçst day out a blizzard struck us

and lasted four days. We camped, and
could not take our horses in the tent
with us, and so turned them loose to

go back home as they could. My four
reached home next morning. The oth¬
ers never got a hundred yards from
our tent."
Mr. Floyd purposes returning to

Nome on the first boat in the spring,
and will take with him a herd of Ore¬
gon horses.-Tacoma Ledger.
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In Italy there is a giant twenty-four
years old and standing seven feet six
inches high. Four years ago he was

seven feet two inches and created a_
J_soncoti/v«--i--'

'~

The relative durability of wood and

iron is given strange illustration by an

old cannon which has stood since 1S50

on the high grounds of point Bonita,

at the entrance of San Francisco bay.

The gun has rusted away, while the

wood supports are in a state of per¬

fect preservation.

The most valuable work in existence
is said to be a copy of the Koran now

treasured in the Mohammedan city of

Isonan-Ruza, Persia. The covers, 9 1-2

inches by 4 inches, are of solid gold
an eighth of an inch thick, while prec¬

ious stones set in symbolic designs fig¬
ure in the center and at each of the

corners. The book is written upon

parchment, and this part of the work

is valued at $125,000.

Thc ancients did not have lightning
rods constructed as ours are, but they
knew how to protect themselves from

the danger that lies in a thunderstorm.
Even so long ago as the tenth cen¬

tury lightning was diverted from fields

by planting in them long sticks or

poles, on top of which were lance

heads. It is said that the Celtic soldiers
used to try to make themselves safe

from the stroke during a storm by ly>
ing on the ground with their nakec

swords planted point upward besid<

them.

Professor Hilprecht has lately glvei
out some remarkable discoveries con

cerning the people of ancient Nippui
"The Babylonians," he says, "wer

great astronomers and great mathema
ticians. On a tablet which I recentl
found were the most minute astronon

ical calculations as to the constelh
tion Scorpion. The calculations were i

proficient in their science In some ri

spects as those of today. Another ta

let which I havo in mind was math
matical. The Babylonians in their mu

tiplication table went far beyond «

Our multiplication table stops at

times 12. The Babylonians' table we

up to CO. Indeed, for astronomical pu

purposes, they carried the table out

1300 times 1300, being tabulated to th

extent

In the newspapers of Padua a mu

clan named Bancia recently announc

that on the following Sunday at

o'clock in the morning, he would 1

gin to play the piano and would cc

tinue to play for forty hours, or ur

ll o'clock on Monday evening. Duri

this period he said that he would p

250 pieces of music from memory, t

that he would rest for only twei

minutes-ten minutes at the close

the fourteenth hour and another
minutes at the close of the tweri

ninth hour. He added that during
long performance he would take

nourishment, except a little water

some medicine of his own concoct
and that, a committee of physici
would bc present in order to see

accomplish his singular feat.

Cut Rates.

A certain Atchlson man is i

stingy and thc people are always

venting stories on him. A barber

he walked into the shop one day,

asked the price of a hair cut. E

told that the price was 25 cents,

man said as he climbed into thc cl

"Well, cut off 15 cents' worth."

Oakum picking by feminine pr

ers in English prisons has now pi

cally ceased. Instead they make

own garments and those of the

prisoners.

ALEXANDER GRAHAM B
SOLVED THE FLYING

' / y .v-

The-.latest Hying machine, differ! u;
structed,- the public must take seriously
Alexander Graham Bell, u scientist and
:ingulsbed for ninny inventions and luipi
phone. Professor Boll, according to his
solved ohe of tho most important clemei
billie he carefully guards tho secreto
lils device is neither a dirigible balloon
plane like Professor Langley's. Thc» pri
constructed Hying machine may bc he;r
require a lifting power moro buoyant t

capable of being flown as a kite if am
Bell's machine raises an engine and th
den in the air and descends without lu,
pcrlments, and feels justified In anno ti

hopes to produce a machine that will
anced a mau of science into the held of
hope that the near future holds out a

foresting problem.

STUDY OF

FOOD VALUES.
Table Sh^gy*^. ¡^Ythic^O .itèrent

... .ifó '.viii welcome inj:. _J
w'h/;l'%-m enable her to replenish-the.]
famiiy 'ïirdcr with provisions economi-'
callyarid yet supply the necessary nu¬

trients,.' it ls to-day. It has been well
said tlvnt thc most healthful food ls

that walch ls best fitted to thc wants

of the ulscr. Tho cheapest food is that

which furnishes the largest amount of

Pounds of nutrients and calorics of fuel
value in ten cents' worth.

I Lb 2Lbi Vb»_4 Lb«.
2000 CAL- 4000CAL 6000 CAL j555t5ÜC

BEEP. ROUND
BEEP, .SIRLOIN
BEEP. RIB
r\UTT0M, LEG
PORK, /PARE RIB

PORK, /ALT. PAT

KAIA, JT\0ttED
COPPl/h, PRE/H

COPPl/K, /ALT

ELT
OY/TEFLT, 4-0* QT.

mr
niLK, 57 QT
.BUTTER.
CHEE/Er
Z-GCS .2.5 9 DOZ

3C -^T1WKP.AT BREAD

yUGAR
rK°rtm ^FAXT^ <^F\^HJPRATEJ FUEL VALUÉ

IECDNIAKY ECONOMY OF FOOD.

Protein compounds, e. g., lean of moa

white of CKgj casein (ce.nl) of milk, ar

glutei of wheat, make muscle; blood, bon
etc.

Fats, c. g., fat of meat, butter and oi

carbohydrates, c. p.. starch and sugn
serve as fuel to yield beat 'and muscu!
power.
nutriment, at the least cost. Thc be

food is that which is both most heall

ful sud cheapest. The cheapest fooi

Ute by no means always the least n

tntious, and the most nutritious a

rarely correspondingly high In pri<
This ls shown very clearly In thc t

companying table, which has bo

carefully prepared by the experts
the United States Department of Ag
cuitare. While the prices are not <

actlj those prevailing to-day, the re

tlve value of most of tho articles 1

not f changed greatly, so that 1

graphic representation of food vail

given may be accepted as practica
comet. In studying the table it in

be lorne in mind that it does not r

rese.it tho relative food value of

pouid of, say, cornmeal and a poi

of butter, but tho relative cost o

glve.i amount of nutrients furnIs

for i given outlay, which is figured
ten tents. Many of Um pct bobbies

to tho nutritive value of oysters
beef, will bc overthrown l>y n cai

stud}- of the chart. The most appal
factfis that cornmeal furnishes n

nutrients and has a greater fuer'vi
than any other of the common fo

based on unit cost. That is to

cornmeal will supply mme protein
the expenditure of one cent than

other food available In local marl

By comparison the food value of

ters is almost insigidUenut, and

much-cherished beef is almost III

rear.
All dietaries are required to fui

lELX, WHO MAY HAVE
MACHINE PROBLEM.

from any aerial apparatus yet cou-

, for it is the invention of Professor
inventor bf world renown, and dis-
ovements in connection with the tele-
own statement, has successfully
tts of the flying-machine problem,
f his apparatus it is apparent that
like Santos-Dumont's nor an ncro-

nciple he adopts is that "a properly
rier than tho air; that is, should not
linn tho atmosphere, hut should be
chored to the ground." Professor
e weight of a man, sustains this bur-
jury. Ho has made a number of ex-

neing this measure of success: that he
"fly." Thc outrance of so well-bal-
aerhl research gives color to the

promise of the solution of a most bi¬

rt given amount of each of the proteins,
food elements, i. e., the fats, the car¬

bohydrates, the former of which pro¬
vides muscle, blood and bone, while
the latter two furnish muscular energy
and bodily^Wtoat^y3^ie_| niorlPni

teins, that is, the elêiïïc
muscio, blood and boue aro formed,
the very cheapest food material thal
we can buy, as shown by the table,
salt codfish, dry beans, wheat flour,
oatmeal, cornmeal, wheat bread.
Canned corn beef, skim milk and pota¬
toes are quite cheap, and cheese, bee!',
fresh cotlfiisb and wheat bread arc

only moderately so, while mutton, pork
and milk and crackers are quite expen¬
sive, and smoked ham and salt pork
and oysters are very expensive.
On the other hand, if it is energy,

that ls, fuel value, that is desired,
wheat flour, cornmeal, dry beans,

sugar, rice, potatoes and wheat bread
are the very cheapest. Salt polk and
crackers aro cheap, and butter (ai
twenty-four cents per pound), cheese
smoked ham and skim milk are moder

atoly expensive, while corned beef
frosh codfish, mutton and salt codfisl

are expensive, while oysters a"e stil
found in the every expensive class.

Korea's Mineral "Wealth.

So much, good and bad, has heel
written on the subject of tb.» minera

resources of Korea that the report o

the British Consul at Chemulyu wit!

regard to the question will be read wit]
Interest. Tho' American gold minta;
concession at Wousnu employs ove

4000 Korean laborers, works five minc

and has- exported gold to the value c

$750,000 during the past year. A Bri

lsh company has commenced work o

a powerful vein of pyrrhotlte carryin
copper for a width of thirteen feet, .'in

have also discovered scams of coal <

a highly anthracite character.

I'rofosBor Mommsen Burned.
A few days ago Professor Momma

narrowly escaped a possibly fatal ace

dent. Ito had climbed a library ladd
to reach a hook, when the candle I

was carrying ignited his long will
hair. Ile called for help, but kept li

presence of mind. He wrapped 1

head in his cont and smothered t

llames.
When his family arrived the dang

was over. Part of his hair was (

Btroycd and his face was slightly
ju red. He was little concerned a

exclaimed, facetiously. "Now my be;

ty is spoiled."-New York Sun.

Invento* of Wireless Telecraphr.^

S.U3wit ¿IA! Qj.il

lt is lb' hardest thing in the v

to understand why other people an

aatisiicd.

In the Old Cabanas
Fortress, Havana.

Among thc ninny nttrnctlons of thc
city of Havana, thc forts and batteries
hold the first place, and of these the
fortress of Snn Carlos1 de la Cabana
ls che most interesting and picturesque.
Crowning the summit of the hill which
rises abruptly to a height of over sev¬

enty feet from thc eastern shore of
the bay, its massive gray walls varying
In height from twenty-five to seventy
feet, and extending for nearly a mile
along the crest of the ridge, it pre¬
sents to the eye a picture that ls not
surpassed in Cuba. This fortress was
built in 17G3-1774, and its cost has been
estimated at from ?20,000,000 to $30,-
000.000. The entrance ls at the north
2nd, about a half mile In the rear of
Morro. After crossing the drawbridge
over thc outer moat and passing
through this entrance, another wall,
with drawbridge and moat is passed,
and then the main entrance, a One
piece of Spanish architecture is seen: j
Still another drawbridge to cross and
you pass through the inner wall and
are within the fortress, rnssing up

... i n
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riEW UF TUE ANCIENT FOUXK
LNG TI]

the main avenue you enter a large
square. In the foreground is tho Com¬
mandant's residence, at present occu¬

pied by Captain Marti, sou of the late
President. On the right a number of
old bronze guns point their muzzles
over tho parapet, and in the centre of
the parapet is n marble obelisk In
honor of tho Spaniards who fell in an
attack by the British over a century
ago. and their ashes are preserved in
the magazine beneath it. On the op-
5*¡tíib¿tj jil!. .1.h e-stîtttrt'e^e-H-iie-^j^ -

Tïïh^i^r^iv^^ffWiSBHrRHHHBP
in front. Around .the walls and In the
floor iron rings, set in stone, tell one

to what uses these rooms were devoted
In thc past. One of these rooms is

larger than the others, and In the soml-
darkness a door In thc roar wall is

seen. Here is the entrance to tho fa¬
mous dungeons. Passing this door

you find yourself iii total darkness, and

striking a light the passage is found
to bc about six feet high by throe feet

wide, and it extends for hundreds of

yards into the hill. Near tho end of
this passage a cross passage leads to

thc right, and. after passing a long dis¬
tance up this a faint ray of light is

seen, and then a turn is made and thc
end of the passage Is roached. Here is
a small window about two foot square
nud heavily barred, but from which
only the sky can be seen. The dun¬

geons can be seen on both sides of
these pnKsnges but only thc large
arched entrances can now bc seen,

as thc Americans, during their occu¬

pation, filled them with dirt. They
were quite large and wore supposed tc
accommodate twelve prisoners each,
From this prison another passage lee
down to thc rear of thc fort, when
in a quadrangle in one of tho moat.'
or ditches, the executions took place
Against these walls tho prisoners hat
knelt for execution and the famou

"dead line" which marks .thc wall
hore for over a hundred feet in lcugtl:
was cut by thc bullets which passe
through the bodies uf the victims o

Spanish military law. Outside of thi
quadrangle, in the outer ditch, is th
burial place of these victims, and als
the execution place of the more Impor
ant state prisoners. A fence inclose

their graves and a wooden tablet hf

PVEAK EXIT OF FOKTllESS
LINED UP,

boen placed in the wall by the Cub
in honor of thc patriots who died h

This outer ditch is probably the ii

Impressive feature of tho fortress,

gives one nu idea of the immense

of the work. It is about seventy
deep, and in places so with; that

eral Immense batteries of i

masonry rising to thc height of

fortress and a hundred yards or i

square are built within it. Be:
this ditch rises thc outer wall of

fort and at its end a road leads il

the side of thc cliff to thc wharf w

many an unfortunate Spanlart
Cuban has bid goodby to his fri

and taken a last look on navann ana

the -world.-New Yofk Colnincrcial Ad«
vcrtiser.

Kills Rabbits With Ills Whiplash.
Fred llaack, of Gridley, Cal., lias a

unique method of exterminating jack¬
rabbits. Knack Is an experienced
handler of big teams of hors.es,. and
thus became expert in the use of long
lash whips. He has trained a saddle
mare, which ambles sleepily along to
lull suspicion on the part of the rab¬
bits until he ls within range, when
Hnack uncoils his long snake lash and
lets fly for the jack's nock, and in an¬

other'minute the rabbit is caught. On
a recent morning Hnack thus killed
fourteen of the pests.

The Cllmblnj: Bear Tree.
Possibly Dame Nature, tiring of tho

ordinary, purposely varies the program
by fashioning something so far out of
tho usual course as the Climbing Bear
Tree. Otherwise, why should this
"freak of nature" have been created
by molding pith, pulp and bark luto
such an unwonted shape. Profile rocks,
natural bridges, table rocks and other
peculiar formations, are too common
:o attract more than passing notjee, but
in this instance Nature has fashioned

«I

ESS AT CABANAS, Ov'EltLOOK-
[E BAY.

from a growing tree an almost perfect
figuro of a bear climbing thc trunk.

Tin's strange formation has attracted
tourists to tho forest bordering Lake
Kenoza, In Sullivan County, New
York, and although every natural ob¬
ject loses some of its interest when re¬

moved from its original environments,
it would seem that before tho agc of
decay had marred this strange créa¬

tion, it would be well to have it pre¬
served In one of our museums of nat¬

ural history.
Tho Climbing Bear Tree is accessible

from Liberty, White Lake or Lake

Huntington-Four-Track Nows.

Tho Chinese Art of War.

A novel method of testing new weap¬
ons of warfare ls now In vogue In

Ch'na. A largo cannon of thc latest

type was recently imported from Eu¬

rope, and wben it was landed on tbe

coast of Hainan the military mandar¬
ins; of the district first inspected it

closely and then resolved to test it.
They therefore procured a boat,

which they anchored at some distance
from the land, and then they loaded
the cannon and fired a shot at it. To

their surprise thc shot did not hit the

boat, but fell short in the water. They
determined to try again, but did not
want to miss a second time, and so

tiley brought tho boat to the very spot
where the first shot had fallen and
anchored it there.
Then they fired, and to their un¬

bounded joy tho shot went clean
through the vessel. Evidently it never

! occurred to them that they could have
r /

SHOT AND BUMED.

attained the same end by aiming mort
carefully and slightly changing the po
sition of the cannon, or. if it did occui

to them, they thought that it was eas

1er to move ¿he boat than to so ala
with the heavy cannon that they woulc
be absolutely certain of not losing s
second shot.

It takes bard work to master tht
piano, but it sliQuldn't bo all work ano'
no play.
Sweden sont three-quarters of th«

4,UU0,üüü gross boxes of matches im¬

ported luto England last year.
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